1 Circle the correct word.

Example: The Nile is the [longest] / shortest / youngest river in Africa.

1 The Pyramid of Djoser is the youngest / shortest / oldest pyramid in Egypt.

2 Tutankhamen was the oldest / tallest / youngest pharaoh of Egypt.

3 A cheetah is the proudest / tallest / fastest animal on land.

4 Kilimanjaro is the smallest / tallest / fastest mountain in Africa.

2 Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of the words in the box.

Example: My grandfather is the oldest person in my family.

1 My baby brother is the ________ person in my family.

2 Basem is 1.60 metres tall – he’s the ________ person in our class.

3 Dahlila is fantastic at running – she’s the ________ runner in the school.

4 The Tyrannosaurus Rex was one of the ________ dinosaurs.

5 The Arctic is the ________ place in the world.
3 Answer the questions. Write complete sentences.

Who in your family is the...

Example: fastest runner?

My brother is the fastest runner in my family.

1 ... tallest?

2 ... shortest?

3 ... youngest?

4 ... noisiest?

4 Join the letters to make words. Write the words.

sp  oise  _______

oil  spoil

1 v  oil  spoil

2 j  oice  _______

3 b  oil  _______

4 c  oil  _______

5 n  oin  _______

6 s  oin  _______
5 Complete the words. Use *oi* or *oy*.

Example: Cook the falafel in the **oi**.

1 Listen to him sing! What a beautiful v____ce!

2 In this class, are there more girls or b____s?

3 OK, children. Time to start the lesson. Please stop making so much n____se.

4 Come and j____n our sports club – it’s great!